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My. Eppler was quarantined several |
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SUBSCRIPTION ONLY 50c A YRAR

fix Months. .. .... 08 Conts
Single Copies. ..... 2 Oem

Sample Coples. ..... FREER

Entered at tke post office at Mount

Joy as second-class mall matter.

All sorrespendents must have thelr

communiountions reach this oes not

later than Monday. Telephe we

of importance between that tim

18 o'lesek meen Weddesday., Cham-

gos fer advertisements must pesi-

tively remeh this ofes net later than

Monday night. New advertisements

inserted If copy remehes us Tuesday

  

piaht. Advertising rates on appli

¢ flon.
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RANEMS

The veungest som of Mr. and Mrs.

tank Shields met with a serious ac-

eident. While In the house alone

His elothing became ignited, burning

dverything om him but his undervest

{s sereams brought his mother to

dhe rescue, and she immediately ex-

tinguished the flames, which had also

enveloped his face. The injuries,

it was feared would prove fatal, as

his face was swollen to twice its nat-

ural size, and his arms and abdomen

were burned. Dr. Thome was sum-

moned. He had inhaled some of the

flames, affecting the lungs slightly,

but he has improved to such an ex-

tent that the physician has pronoune-

ed the boy out of danger.

Nathan Greiner, a poultry dealer,

has shipped a coop of his thorough

breds to the Philadelphia poultry

show.

Elias Brubaker,

ceived a car load of hogs

Lancaster Stock Yards last

to supply his large trade. {

from the

Tuesday

Frank Pierce purchased a gasoline | and $1.75.

engine for his Londonderry township|

farm from H. Longenecker.

A. E. Groff has returned from

Napanee, Canada, to remain a few|

weeks.

Mrs. David Elman and daughter,
{

Anna, of Pittsburg and Mr. and Mrs, |

Jas. Kraybill, of Mt. Joy, were guests |

at the A. S. Bard residence one day|

last week.

The Rheems school, in charge of

Prof. S. B. Landis and Miss Bertha|

B. Heisey, with their fifty pupils, en- |

joyed a sleigh ride last Wednesday

visiting the following schools: Joint |

school, west of Florin, Mt. Joy town- |

ship, Milton Grove, Risser’s, Ober- |

holtzer’'s and Elizabethtown high. It |

required many

date so large a school.

Mr. and Mrs.

near Marietta,

place last Saturday.

Harry Eichler, track watchman on

the P..R. R,,

thutdressed 346 and 331
Tuesday.

John Snyder

effects from J. C. Smith’s

on Greider avenue, into the

sleighs to accommo-|

Henry Kaylor, of

were visitors in this

slaughtered two hogs

pounds on

moved his household

property,

Jno. Rit-

ter property, at Florin, on Thursday.

Miss Mabel Landis, oldest

ter of Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Landdis,

who while coasting

is again able to resume her studies.

Miss Mabel Eliz-

abethtown, Mrs.

Wm. B. Hamilton, on Wednesday.

Mrs. John Weaver and two child-

ren of Royalton, visited the

ily of Miller Weaver on Thursday.

Health Officer Levi Rutherford, of

Elizabethtown, fumigated the

dence of. H. Eppler on

daugh-

broke her arm

Geyer, of near

visited her sister,

fam-

resi- |

Friday. |

weeks ago.
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An Appeal For Quail

An appeal to farmers and sports-

men to feed quail has

hy Joseph Kalbfus, State game com-

missioner.

been issued |

The appeal contains the |

following: The winter has come]

earlier than usual, and there are

heavy snows reported in many coun-|

ties This means that the means of|

livelihood for the quail are to ve.

restricted for a longer period than |

usual. The farmers ought to do |

more to keep quail alive. The farm- |

er gets more benefit than any one|

else, because the quail eat up insects, |
Let the farmers look after ‘Bob]|

White,’ too. Screenings with cockle |

in it, buckwheat, any kind of pi

will do, and the farmers’ boys can

haul where the quail get it.

% Cee

What a Woman Will Not Do

There is nothing a woman will not

do to regain her lost beauty. She

ought to be fully so zealous in preser

ving her good looks. The herb

drink called Lane’s Family Medicine

r Lane's Tea is the most efficient aid

a preserving a beautiful skin, and

will do more than anything else to

estore the faded cheeks. At all

ruggists and dealers, 25c¢.

reQe

Found a Pocketbook

Mrs. Amos Wolgamuth, whose ad-

ess is Rural Route, No. 3, Mount

Joy, found a purse near her home

hat evidently belongs to a lady. The

purse contains a key. some small

hange, several notes of value only

o the owner of the purse, a check

from a Chinese laundry and a card

with the name of Miss Louise Mor-

ris, No. 219 Juniata street, Lancaster.
BR

“Big Holiday Sale”

The big Holiday Sale at Getz Bros

is now in full swing and will continue

over the Holidays. There #r&many

bargains to be found here and if

gon are interested in fhe question of

pothes buying it w Ray you to

e us a

ef
eo
fo
ct
ec
fe
cf
en
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st

     

 

   

   
   

McKinley Qusic

inaven’s. ;  

the butcher, re- |

! VELVET BAGS

PY dainty, new Belt?

Watt & SHAND | Wart & SHAND

Tourists’ Cases,

Etc, Etc
SHASON’S PRETTINST NOVELTIES. SCORES OF THN

GIFTS YOU WOULD BNJOY RRCRIVING, AS WELL AS GIVING.

THE QUALITY.

BEAUTIFUL HAND BAGS | Persian Elastic Belt, 30c.,

‘In Real Grain Morocco, Straight]

Grain, Real Seal, Horn Back, Alliga- | $1.00.
tor, Pin Grain Seal, and other leath- |

ers. Prices ranging from $1.00 to |30c.
$22.50. | And

Goat Seal Bags, $2, $2.25, to $3.50 | neatly boxed. 
single or double handles, leather cov- Black, $1.25 and $1.50.

ered or metal frames, $3.00 to $22.50 |

| Metal frame ,Goat Seal Bags, and |Single Decks, 50c. and 75c.;

| Seal Grain Bags, $1 to$5. | decks, $1.00.
Seal Grain Bags, double handles; |

moire or leather lined, $1.00 to $2 |

Drinking Cups, colored boxes %

Drinking

50c¢.

Drinking Glass, leather case, .

Coat Hangers, leather boxed, $1

BILL FOLDS AND WALLETS

  

Cups, leather pouches | appreciate. Three-fold case

o=.. |TOCCO; $1.00 to $4.00
—~

Special

PRACTICAL TOURIST CASES

| Leather. Makes a perfect

season’s |mas GiftVelvet Bags, one of the

popular fancies, round or square fitted with all the wanted pieces, 98c |

frames, silk cord and tassel, 50c. to|to $7.50.

$200, MANICURESETS FOR GIFTS
Fitted with ebony, white, bone and

PRETTY BELTS [ pearl handle pieces, majority

What woman wouldn't appreciate | leather cases; others in suede rolls: |

$2.50 to $9.

CAT
TUT

New York Store
Corner Square & E. King St., Lancaster

Hand Bags,Belts,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS, IN AN UNBQUALLRD ASSORTMENT OF THE

KINDS OF

wE

AR® PARTICULARLY PROUD OF THIS COLLECTION OF LEATHER

HAND BAGS, AND WANT YOU TOINSPRCT IT—TO LOOK CAREBFUL-

LY-—FOR NOT RYBRY BAG IS EXPOSED TO VIRW-—TO ASK QUES-

TIONS—TO COMPARB-— AND YOU, TOO, WILL BR CONVINCED OF

THE FOLLOWING SUGGESTIONS ARE WHLL WORTH READING:

£1.00

Flowered Elastic Belts, 50c., and

Black and Colored Velvet Belts,

many other lovely styles all

Traveling Clocks, $1.00, $1.75 and
Goat Seal Bags, fitted $4.00 to |

$5.08. | 82.00.

Real Seal Bags, different sizes| Cuff Cases, Leather, green, red

Playing Cards, in leather Cases-

Double

The kind that men really use and

real Seal, Walrus, Alligator and Mo-

Seal Grain Bill Book, 50c¢ |

Of Seal Grain and Straight Gre

Christ-

for both Men and Women;

in

in

in| 
  

4 oe

THE

FAIRFIELD Blood Tonics
THE SCIENTIFIC CONDITION POWDERS

that restore to Hay, Grain and Fodder the nutritive elements

driven from them in the drying process.

A SEPARATE PREPARATION FOR EACH KIND OF ANIMAL

Blood Tonic for Horses Only

Milk Producer for Cattle Only

Egg Producerfor Poultry Only

Blood Tonic for Hogs Only

Each Tonic is specially prepared for the kind of animal

for which it is intended and contains the medicinal roots and
herbs that act most beneficially upon that kind of animal's

peculiar digestive organism.
These Tonics purify the blood by perfecting digestion and

neutralizing the poisons in the system. They prevent and
cure disease, make feed go further and increase vitalitv and

production.

 

Sold under written guarantee by

F. H. BAKER. Mount Joy

H C. GREIDER, Landisville

D. B. EBERSOLE, Elizabethtown

FREE—Fairfield’s ‘‘Stock Book,” Fairfield’s “Poultry Book” —FRER
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Every Little Bit Added to What You've Got

  
Wales Just

BEVERY LITTLE BIT of good, attraetive printing -- sueh as Hand-

bills, Ciresiars, Poiders, Pamphlets, Posters -- makes just a little bit

mere hesshnens, Wel do a little bit or a whole Jot of artistic print-

ing for you st prices JUST A LITTLE BIT MORE than bare cost.

  

00D FURNITURE
is the only kind I sellFurniture that 1s Furniture

Rockers Mirrors

Picture Frames Ladies’ Desks

Extension & Other Tables, Davenports

China Closets, Kitchen Cabinets
In fact anything in the Furniture Line

Undertaking and Embalming
 

H.C. BRUNNER
DUNT JOX. PENNA.
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Hall Racks

|

|

|

|
|

About Tobacco | A Great Holiday Bill for Next Mone

day, December 26th. |
(Continued from Page 1)

eo from the poles, More burned

BOXING AT LANOASTER

 on.

The Lancaster Athletic Club have |
, {leaves are being found than was an: | arranged a great show for Monday

ticipated, and on that account, the|gmernoon, Dee. 26, whieh day will be|

proportion of the best grade will be | .qjahrated all over the United States |
less than was thought earlier.

Joseph 8. Moyer, of Naumanstown,

Rapho township, bought many acres

of tobacco for Morris Levy, of Lancas-

ter, It was all purchased in the

townships of Rapho, Penn and Mt.

Joy. The price paid was 10 and

J for all lots,

of the sellers:

acres; Amos H. Heisey, § aeres;

Harry Nissley, 3 acres; Henry Dourte | ‘welsh: Tommy Rowan, of Brooklyn,

5 acres; Willlam Hengst,

Henry Meteler, 2 acres; Benjamin

B. Krady, 8 acres; Samuel King, 3 [up and the beys will draw straws for
acres; Milton Nauman, 3 acres; Eph-|this honor.

raim Shelly, 13 acres; Ezra Waltz,

Sr., 13 acres; Abraham Brandt, 15| Young Munroe vs. Jimmy Ryan and

acres; Amos Snavely, 9 acres; Albert | Ben Finefrock va. Kid Findley of
Shenk, 2 acres; Henry Flory, 2 acres;

Nathan Givler, 1% acres;

Kauffman, 3 acres;

6 acres; Frank Swanger,

b acres;

Samuel Fahnestock, 4 acres;

3 acres; Eli Ginder, 8 acres; Henry

Nauman, 2 acres; Francis Nauman, wil] be able to leave early for their

Harry Nauman, 1 acre; Jno. | homes.4 acres;

Hossler, 7 acres; Jonas Sheetz, 6

acres; John Wolgemuth, 5 acres; |

Phares Spickler, 4 acres; Samuel

Wolgemuth, 2 acres; Adam Martin, |

Samuel Baker, 6 acres; Am-7 acres

0s Horst, acres; Joseph Good, if

acres; Wilacre; Andrew Vogle, 2

liam Haldeman, 5 Christian

Bucher, 9% Waltz,

Harry Miller, 63 acres; Samuel |

Brubaker, 15 acres; Monroe Metzler|

133 acres; Owen Miller, 23 acres; |

Ezra Musser, 5 acres; W. B. Walters,

1 acre; F. S. Walters, 9 acres; Benja-

b acres; Harry Cassell, |

Miller, 5

Emanuel Kauffman, 2

Hoffer, 3

John Sowers, 8

acres;

acres; B. Ezra

acres;

  

min Ginder,

§ acres Jenjamin acres;

Henry

Frank Kulp, 6 acres;

Samuel Nau-

William Gibble, 3 ac-

res; Cyrus Good, 3

acres;

acres;

acres;

man, 3 acres;

acres; John Nis-

sley; 7 acres; John Snavely, 20 ac-

res; Phares R. Moyer, Johnb acres;

Shenenberger, 33% acres; Henry Bom-

 

berger, 5 acres; Jacob Farmer, 4

acres; Jacob Baker, 4 acres; John

Boll, 1 acre; Clayton Zink, 2 acres:

Morris E. Bradley, 2 acres; Cyrus

Heisey, 8 acres; Henry Hummer, 10

acres; Joseph Ginder, 3 acres; Ed-

ward Cupp, 3 acres; Henry Keener,

2 acres; Penrose Oberholtzer, 4 ac

res; Henry Hess, 7 acres; Eli Wenger

{4 acres; Mrs. Jennie Snavely, 3 ac-

| res; William Saylor, 5 acres; Henry

| Brandt, 4 acres; Nathan Fry, b ac

tres; C. L. Williams, 2 acres; B. G

Stauffer, 2 acres; Jacob Hollinger, 2

acres; Joseph Ginder, 5% acres; Hen-

{ry Herr, 3 acres; Jacob Ober, 3 ac-

| res. The purchases will all be de-

livered at Mr. Levy’ varehouses at

Manheim and Saulng:

- tn Be

NEWTOWN

Mr. John S. Rhoads and family

sojourned as visitor the om )

their daughter, Mi Abram Gamber

at Moore's Mill

A great many people in this place

attended the revial services at Iron

ville during its progress The meet

ings closed on Sunday evening with

five conversions as the final result

Preaching services will be held on
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next Sunday evening when Rev. A.

Dixon will occupy the pulpit Ser

vices will commence at 7.15 P. M

———— ——

Getting Along Nicely

Mr. A. H. Greider, proprietor of

the recently opened shirt factory at

Silver Springs, is progressing very

nicely with his new undertaking. He

started on December 6, with

an entire green force. All the young

have rapidly picked

almost

ladies, however,

up the work, and are doing well. Mr.

Greider has plenty of orders, and can

employes. Work

applying at the

use many
can be secured by

factory.
meetCR

more

Do You Feel Like This?

Does your head ache or simply feel

heavy and uncomfortable? Does your

back ache? Does your side ache? Do

vou feel fagged out?

ative herb tea known as Lane's Fam- |

ily Medicine will clear your head.

remove the pain in side or back and |

restore strength. Nothing else is

so good for the stomach and bowels. |

At druggists and dealers, 25c. |
—EE

The Leaders |

Are always the best horses and

there is always a greater demand |

for them than the rest of the team. |

Just so in business. The people |

want a reduction sale and we are of- |

fering it to you for two weeks in

advance of any body else. Here |

you will find true bargains and every-

thing just as represented. Getz

Bros.

—A Cee.|

Don’t Cough, But Live Long
If every cough were cured before

it got a strong hold, human life
would be lengthened by many years.
If every coughing sufferer knew that
Kemp's Balsam would stop the cough
in a few minutes, he would be glad to |
escape the serious consequences. If]

will cure a cough,
At drug-

any medicine
Kemp’s Balsam will do it.
gists and dealers, 25 cents.
etl

Will Marry Soon

John G. Heller, East Hempfield,

and Edna C. Hess, Pequea.

W. H. Matzall, East Hempfield,

and Anna V. Fry, city.

etl eee

Following is a list | ter, ys. Harry White, of York, (for
Jacob Wenger, 34) the inter-county bantam echamplon-

2 acres; |r Frankie Erne, Harrisburg.

Benjamin | between most of these boys and Lan-
Israel Nissley,| caster has never been

! 2 acres; | by as many good boys in one show,
Herman Geib, 5 acres; Amos Shelly, | Among the out-of-town boxers, White

Benjamin Earhart, 5 acres; | Rowan and

Harry | willing fighters and they will have
Fahnestock, 3 acres; John E. Bradley| their

East Main St.,

The tonic lax- 3

 

| as a holiday. The business places of

| Lancaster will be closed and boxing

| will be the one big amusement. The

[bill ineludes a number of Lancaster

boys most of whom have been devel-

oped this season. Three of the

| bouts are: Nev, Campbell, of Lancas.

 

ship;) Young Greiner vs. Johnny

Any

of these three would make a wind-

The other bouts are:

Young Russel vs. Jimmy Shultz;

Manheim, There is great rivalry

represented

Erne are all clever and

work cut out for them too.

{ This being a daytime show, everybody

The

three o'clock.

first bout will be at

RE——

Sale Register
Please remember if we print your

bills we will insert a notice of your
sale in our register from now until

the day of sale, FREE. Our large
circulation will thoroughly advertise
vour sale, so send us your date at
once for insertion i this list

Thursday, Dec. 22—At the office

of Mr. C. H. Zeller, on East Main St.

Mt. Joy, a lot of ground on Marietta

street, Mt. Joy, on which are a 23

story frame house, kitchen, summer

house and outbuildings by the heirs

of Henry W. Krayhbill,

Zeller, Auct. See ad.

Saturday, March 18

deceased.

On the road

leading from Mount Joy to Hossler's

Meeting House, one-half mile west of |

the latter place, horses, colts, cows, |

bulls,

gasoline engine, farm implements ap?

household goods by Cyrus Y. Stauffer

Frank, Auct. |

Ed—— !

heifers, stock sheep, chickens,

Holiday

now on

Shirts in a large variety

display at Getz Bros.

$2.29 for Boys’ Suits and Over- |

50. Getz Bros.

 

  

coats that were  eee

Call at Donaven’s for a

Musie

1911 Mec|

Kinley Catalogue, 4t |

Precious
 

 

positive purity |in great variety and

are here for your most critical ex- |

amination Diamonds of startling |

brilliancy, Rubies of great fire, and|

Pearls wonderous beauty are a- |

mong them Gold and Silver Jewel-

ry of evel description at reasonable |

prices If in search of suitable

gifts for any occasion here is the

lace to stop.

ER

R. V. Fegley
MOUNTJOY.

Stop Buying

Experiments
and the

JUST AS GOOD

AUTOMOBILES
The best don’t cost any more, and

in the end they are the cheapest.

You know the undisputed worth of

the

oR

 

BUICK

PACKARD

LOCOMOBILE

Sold strictly on their merits.

Lancaster Automobile Co.

| The Only Strictly First-Class Garage

and Repair Shop in Lancaster

City or County 
215 N. Prince St., LANCASTER.

| Our new garage will be located at

Stones

IN THESE DAYS

| AND EVERYTHING YOU
| QUALITY OF OUR SHOES IS RIGH'

 | No. 230 to 238 West King Street   =|
 

        

     
       
          

       
    

  

      Here's a
Stable Blanket that Stays On
This is no empty claim, but an actual fact.
Rubbing and pulling in the stable can’s mis-
place a 5A Bias Girth Blanket—once it is on
the horse’s back and the girths clasped.

Like all other

   
     

  

   

 

     
       

  

   
   
    
    

    

 

   

     
      

   
   

 

     

 

     

   
     

 

     
     

 

     
  

      the “Bias Girth” is worth more than it costs,
Extra material, good weaving, and careful cut
ting, stitching and finishing give solid wearing
quality to every 5A “Bias Girth” Blanket.

No similar article on the horse-goods marke
gives such genuine horse protection. You
dealer buys these and other 5A blankets fro
the factory direct and sells you at a correg
ponding saving. Ask him for 5A blankets.

For street wear, use a 5A Square Blanket.
Be sure to see the 5A Stay under Strap.

WM. AYRES & SONS, Philadelphia,
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- Christmas
]

- "

. Shopping
»

= As Christmas is only two weeks off, every one is thi

Bm WHATto buy and WHEREto buy it, LET US HELP Y

m Will find our big store filled with beautiful things suitabl

® gifts. ; : :

Hundreds of oil pieces of Furniture, such as Mo

a Ladies’ Writing Desks, Pedestals, Tabourets,Brass Costu

B {Umbrella Stands, Book Cases, and scores of other pie

B bottom prices. By paying a small deposit, we will hol

m until you are ready.

a RE:

" WesTENBERGER ‘MALEY & MYER
: LANCAST
EO

BAST KING ST1256 ANT 127

QUALITY COU]
IS QUESTIONED BEI]

SHOULD BE

PORTANCE TO YOU. YOU WILL FIND HERE
STOCK OF HIGH GRADE FOOTWEAR EVER BROUGH
AND WE ARE SELLING LOTS OF THEM. YOU W
FIND WHAT YOU WANT HERE. SHOES MUST BE

OR MONEY REFUNDED.

SHOES FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY, ANY PRIC

PAY.

BUY

eet et

SHAUB &
BOOTS, SHOES, RUBBERS and HOS]

18 North Queen Strest, LAN

 

E. S. MOOE
Dealer in

Coal, Lumber,

Feed, Hay, Straw, Slate, S

and Fertilizer

  

     
    

  
  
     
    

  
  

 

  

 

A large stock ot Feed constantly on hand.
   

  for grain,
   

  

  

    

 

  
Estimates on Lumber and Mill

FLORIN, PE]

  

  
    

    

  
  

  

  

  

  
    

    

    
     
  

  

   

  
   
    

   

   

 

   

   
   

Sole agent for Congo Roofing. No. 1 Cex

Also Siding Flooring, Sash, Doors, Bli

Agent for Alpha Portland Cement

Estimates Quickly and Cheerfully made

Telephone No. 833. Opposite


